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McCook Lodeo No 135 A F A M raoeU
orery first anil third Tuosduy of tho month et
800 p in iu Mnsonic hull

ClIABIiES L Faiinestock W M
Lon CoNit Soc

b a m

Occonosoo Council No It H S M meets on
the last Saturday of each month nt 800 p m
u Masonic hall

Ralph A Haobeko T I M

Btlvkstkk Coedkal Sue

B A M

Kinff Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meets
Tory first and third Thursday of each month at

800 p m in Masonic hall
CrAUKNCE B Gray H P

WB Wjiittakeb Sec

KNIGHTS TBMPLAB
St John Commuudery No 1G K T meets on

lbs second Thursday of ouch month at 800 p
m in Masonic hall

Emeeson Hanson E C
Samuel S Gabvbt Bee

EASTERN BTAB

Eureka Chapter No 86 O E S meets the
second and fourth Fridays of each month at
800 p mt in Masonic hull

Mbs Sabaii E Kay W M
W E Haet Soc

MODERN

Noblo Camp No G63 M W A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of ouch month at
830 p m iu Morris hall Fay assessments
at White House Grocery

Julius Kunbbt Consul
J M Smith Clerk

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Moblo Camp No 862 R N A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
230 p m in Morrio hall

Mbs Caboline Kunebt Oracle
Mbs Augusta Anton Roc

w o w
Moots second and fourth Thursdays at 8

oclock in Diamonds hall
Ciias F Mabkwad C C

W C Moyeb Clerk

McCook Lodgo No 61 A OUW meets ovory
Monday ut 800 p in in Monte Cristo hall

MaubicbGbiffinRoc MS JenninosMW
JMWENTZFinaticier RoyZint Foreman

DEGREE OF HONOR

McCook Lodge No 3 D of H meets ovory
Becond and forth TnesJnjs of each month at
800 p m iii Monto Cristo hull

Mrs Della McClain C of H
Mbs Cabbie Schlaoel Rec

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
McCook Division No 623 B of L E moots

ovory second and fourth Sunday of each
month at 230 in Morris hall

Waltee Stokes C E
W D Buenett F A E

locomotive firemen and enginemen
McCook Lodge No 599 B of L F E

moots ovory Saturday ut 7 U p m in Gaus
chows hall

I D Pennington M
C HHusted Sec

railway conductoes
Harvey Division No 95 O R C meets the

second and fourth Wednesday nights of each
month at 800 p m in Morris hall at 301
Main Avnnne S E Callen C Con

M O McClube Sec

RAILWAY TRAINMEN
C W Bronson Lodge No 487 B of R T

meets firet and third Sundajs at 230 p m aud
second and fourth Fridays at 7 30 p m each
month in Morris hall C W Corey M

B J Moore Sec

BAILWAY CABMEN

Amoricn Lodge No 45GB R C of A
moots on the first uudtliird Tuesdays of each
month in Morris hall at730 p m

Ray O Light C C
N V Fbanklin Rec Sec

machinists
Bed Wallow Lodge No 587 I A of M meets

every second and fourth Tuesday of the month
at 800 p m in Ganschow hall

Feed Landbebg Pres
H L Search Fin Sec
Floyd Berby Cor Sec

BOILERMAKERS

McCook Lodgo No 407 B of B M I S B of
A meets first and third Fridays of each month
in Odd Fellow hull

KNIGHTS OF PYTniAS
McCook Lodge No 42 K of P meets every

Wednesday at 600 p m in Masonic hall
H W Conoveb C C

D N Cobb K R S

ODD FELLOWS
McCook Lodge No 137 1 0 0 F meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Morris hall
H G Hughes N G

W A Middieton Sec

eagles
McCook Aerie No 1514 F O E meets the

second and fourth Fridajs of each month at
8KB pm in Diamonds hall Social meetings
on the first and third Fridajs

R S Light W Pres
G C Heckman W Sec

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

McCook Council No 1126 K of C meets the
first and third Tuesdays of each month at 800
p m in Diamonds hall

Q B Gale F Sec Fbank Real G K

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meets on the second

and fourth Thnrc days of each mouth at 8 p m
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets

every first and third Thursday evenings of each
month in Morris hall

Mrs W B Mills Commander
Habbiet E WiLletts R K

G A E
J K Barnes Pest No 207 G A R meets on

the first Saturday of each month at 2 30 pm
Morris hall

Wm Long Commander
JACOB bTEINMETZ Adjt

BELIEF CORPS
McCook Corps No 98 W R C meets every

second and fourth Saturday of each month at
230 p mJn Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Vandebhoof Sec

L OF G A B
McCook Circle No 33 L of G A R meets on

the first and third Fridajs of each month at230 p m in Morris hall
Maby Walker Pres

Ellen LeHew Sec

p e o
Chapter X P E O meets the second and

fourth Saturdays of each raonta at 230 p mat the homes of the various members
Mbs J A Wilcox Pres

Mes J G Schobel Cor Sec
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BUCKBEES SEEDS SUCCEED

SPECEAL OFFER
Vstt ItW 4

Jo to build New Buftlnes A trial will
make von our permanent customer

Prize Collection Raluh varieties ut--
bucr - kiiiun iusuuitv

11 the finest Turnip 7 SDlendid Onion 8 best varie
ties 10 Sprins fiowfriiti Buibv K varieties In all

ttUAKAMXKEI T0
Write to day Mention this Paper

SEND 10 CENTS
to core portage and packing and receiYa thlg
collection 01 eeeag postpaid tofetner ttiUj mr tieInrtraetlTO Hcantlful Seed and Plant Book

leua u wu tuv ucsi Toneura ox seeas rlssts etc
HW Bucfrbee bM- - USMHSL

BEGGS BLOOD PUBIFIER
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WOODMEN

WORKMEN

Young

PLEASE

valnoble

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

The birds arq coming home soon
1 look for them every day

I listen to catch their first wild strain
For thoy must be singing by May

The robins have already appeared an cf

others will quickly follow Thoro is no
time when wo are so much interested in
birds and their individual traits as
when they are returning in the spring

Your attention is called to several in-

teresting
¬

books in the library that are
helpful in knowing the birds their hab ¬

its their usefulness and their destruet
iveness It is surprising how insignifi-

cant
¬

becomes the last named trait when
compared with tho first

First in our list is The Alphabet of
Birds which as its name indicates is
a work for littlo readers Then wo have

Wake Robin by John Burroughswho
is first authority on bird lore and who
writes most charmingly of them Bob
a Story of Our Mocking Bird by Sid ¬

ney Lanier gives a pleasing story of a
wild bird in captivity Birds Through
an Opera Glass by Florence Merriam
gives the results of close observation
and arouses ones desire to make obser
vations in the same way Bird Life
by Frank M Chapman treats of The
Bird Its Place in Nature and Relation
to Man It also devotes chapters to
the bird voice migration nesting sea-

son
¬

how to identify birds etc Bird
Neighbors by JNettje Blanchan is an-

other
¬

work that will help us to identify
birds Citizen Bird by Wright and
Cones perhaps gives the most complete
and detailed description of birds and
their relation to human life of any of
the books we have A citizen is defined
as one who owes allegianceto a govern-
ment

¬

and is entitled to protection by it
On this basis Citizen Bird is treated
as a being worthy of protection because
of what he does for his country and
with no sickly sentimentality To quote

Every plant has an insect enemy
which feeds upon its life juices So a
set of animals has been developed by
Heart of Nature to hold the plant des-

troyers
¬

in check and these animals are
tho birds Man may do all ho can to
protect his gardens his orchards his
fields and forestsbut if the birds do not
help himthe insects that work by night
and day tapping at the root boring
inside the bark piercing the very heart
of the plant nipping off the buds
would make the earth bare and brown
instead of green and blooming Yet
House People both young and old for
get this They shoot and frighten away
the birds either because some few of
their feathered friends take grapes or
other fruits and berries by way of play
or merely from thoughtlessness to see
how many they can hit

Give the bird books circulation this
spring Librarian

A Dollar Cut Off

During the one week of March 23 to
28 The Lincoln Daily News will accept
82 from mail subscribers for a whole
year to April 1 1910 the regular price
being S3 There is a constant discussion
of how articles can be placed in the
hands of the consumer without any
middlemans profit and The Lincoln
News ba3 done this by cutting traveling
solicitors and their railroad fares and
other expences the saving resulting in
this SI which is cut from the regular
price of S3 We do all the business di- -

lect with you which is the cheapest
way requiring everyone to pay in ad ¬

vance and stop every paper when the
time is out thus avoiding all losses and
costs of collection If farmers could
sell their grain and livestock direct to
the user saving a lot of middle charges
he would get more for his stuff So
when you can buy a newspaper that cuts
out all the middle expenses you can
save the saving Over ten thousand
state families think The Lincoln News
is the best paper in the state Its a
big clearly printed and carefully edited
newspaper handling every subject that
directly interests the people is against
corporation domination and the rule of
all selfish interests Refuses all liquor
and unclean medical advertising and is
a constant worker for the great temper
ance reforms which are now before the
people In fact its a fit paper for any
home and every Nebra6kan interested
in self government and the future pro ¬

tection of himself and family will find a
tremendous value for his 82 Remember
its a regular 83 paper and it is only
during this one week you buy it for this
low cut price of 82 Dont pay money
to strangers Send your order direct to
The Lincoln Daily News or to your
local agent

DO YOU WANT TO GO TO COL
LEGE If so we can help you We
have already put hundreds through col-

lege
¬

by means of our plan Write to-

day
¬

for full information regarding our
offer of a free scholarship in any school
or college AddreBS Robert J Sher-
lock

¬

29 31 East 22d street New York
City -

My three year old boy was badly
constipated had a high fever and was
in an awful condition I gave him two
doses of Foleys Orino Laxative and the
nest morning the fever was gone and he
was entirely well Foleys Orino Laxa ¬

tive saved his life A Wolkush Casi
mer Wis A McMillen Druggist

Legal Blanks Here
This office carries all kinds of legal

blank forms and makes special blanks
CURES disease with Pure Blood J to order promptly and accurately

A CAREFUL MAN

When It Came to Money He Had to
Put on the Brakes

The passengers In an accommodation
train which was winding its- - way
through New Hampshire were Inter¬

ested and amused by an elderly couple
who sat in the middle of the car

They talked as if there were no one
else In the car Therefore having
heard most of their private plans no
one was surprised to huve the old mas
take the assembled company fully into
his confidence At one station he rose
and nddressed the passengers lu gen-
eral

¬

Can anybody change a Ave dollar
bill for wo twos and a one or Ave
ones he inquired

I can said a brisk woman and
the transfer was quickly made

Now could anybody change this
one dollar bill for four quarters or
tens and fives asked the old man

I can give you two fifties said a
man from the rear seat unless some-
body

¬

else can do better
It appeared that nobody could or at

least nobody offered so as the train
started the old man lurched down the
car to the possessor of the two fifty
cent pieces

Thank you he said as he took the
money Im obliged though Id have
liked the quarters best You see Mar
thy has set hor nilnd to stop off at
Nashuy whilst I go on up to my broth-
ers

¬

with the eggs and truck And
though she dont plan nor mean to be
a spendthrifty woman when shes let
loose amongst a lot of stores shell
ran through 50 cents In an hour easy
and I kind of have to put a curb on
her Youths Companion

THE TURTLES HEAD

Chopped Off It Retains Life For a
Number of Hours

On the counter in a porcelain dish
stood the severed head of a large tur-
tle

¬

That is rather grewsome said a
man who was buying oysters

The oyster opener glanced at the
head carelessly

It is a bet said he I bet Gus
SehmidJL that the head would keep
alive twenty four hours Its nearly
twenty five now since I chopped Jt
off Gus is late But I win anyhow
he added

Wheres my money Pay me my
money a deep voice shouted at this
moment and a short man swaggerai
In

Youve lost Gus said the oyster
opener There is still life in her

There is nit said Gus Schmifc
Nix on the life
And he extended a stumpy finger

fearlessly toward the turtles mouth
Gee

Startled amazed Gus Schmidt leap-
ed

¬

back For in the turtles open eyess
a fierce light had flashed the ugly
mouth had opened and shut with a
sharp snap and the head in some
strange way had advanced an inch cr
two toward the tempting finger much
as a piece of steel advances toward a
magnet

This may surprise you Gus said
the oyster opener wiping his wet
hands In order to pocket his winningc
But it dont surprise me none Ive

seen turtle heads keep life in em long
ern this here New Orleans Times
Democrat

4
Greeley Dodged Lincoln

President Lincoln having been often
and severely arraigned in the New
York Tribune for what Mr Greeley
considered his slowness in prosecuting
the war had said If he Greeley ob-
jects

¬

to my policy I shall be glad to
have him state to me his views frank-
ly

¬

and fully I shall adopt his if I can
If I cannot I will at least tell him
why He and I should stand togeth-
er

¬

If I weie to go said Greeley when
the words were repeated to him he
would simply twist me around his
fingers as he always does

Lincolns smile would wilt me in
halfa minute he said on another oc-

casion
¬

when again urged to see the
president and have a talk with him
He is a wonderful man wonderful

I never can harbor a thought against
him except when I keep away from
him

The Experienced Swine
The crowd around the postoffico

stove after exhausting the possibili
ties of politics local and national had
been discussing the alleged lack of the
truth telling instinct in Old Man Simp
kins Uncle Ezra came in and Jim
Peters said

What do you think about it Uncle
Ezra would you call Old Man Simp
kins a liar

Well answered Uncle Ezra slowly
as he thoughtfully studied the ceiling
I wouldnt go so fur as to call the

old man a liar but I do know it to be
a fact that when feedin time comes
to get any response he has to have
somebody else call his hogsfur him

Womans Ilome Companion

Purely Professional
You say hes a professional man
Yes answered Miss Cayenne

doubtfully One of the kind who
hang out a sign Back In an Hour and
leave it there the year through
Washington Star

Both Busy
The girl who knows she Is pretty

makes a fool of herself
And the girl who doesnt know she

Is pretty makes a fool of some man
Houston Post

queens alwajs good Not al
ways my not when there are aces

against them Brooklyn Life

yty f a

Kepi His Word
A young fellow in Havana wio oc ¬

cupied the ptiKliiuu of a repot tcr fell
iu love with a glrL the duughter of a
wealthy planter He applied to hei
father in the orthodox way for Iite
couseut to the marriage

Presumptuous said the father
with eyes Hashing You a poverty
stricken journalist and my daughter

get out of my presence
The journalist was very angry It

brought forth a heated declaration of
pride

Your daughter is too good for me
you say I will marry a princess be-

fore
¬

I die And with head erect he
left the irate father

The journalist went to Spain He
wrote poems The poems were read
bj the Princess Josephine There was
a meeting The two fell in love with
each other It is said the journalist
was so sincere In his affection that
probably he forgot his declaration to
the Havana planter They were both
royally happy eloped married in Val
ladolid and were eventually pardoned
by Queen Isabella the one time jour-
nalist

¬

being received with all the re-

spect
¬

due to his new and high rank

When Ladies Wore Masks
In the seventeenth century ladies

wore masks In public and great was
the variety of face screens that were
seen Ladies who had coralline lips
preferred short masks as was natural
For others who wished to hide the
lower part of the face the mask was
completed by a chin piece of linen
which afterward passed under the
chin and over the ears In 1G32 a new
mask called the mimi from the Ital-
ian

¬

mimics was all the rage and
threatened to usurp the place of the
black one It was even the cause of
violent quarrels between the ladiec
who held to the latter and those who
preferred the latest novelty Some
years later it became the fashion to
trim the upper part of the mask with
a ruche of lace to lengthen it with a
beard of the same material and even
to cover it more or less with lace to
the borders of the eyeholes Young
ladies of this period however fre ¬

quently contented themselves with cov-
ering

¬

the face simply with a piece of
black crape for coquetrys sake and to
appear the fairer

The Rack Pace and Amble
The rack is a gait of the horse be ¬

tween a trot and a gallop or canter in
which the fore feet move as in a slow
gallop while the hind feet move as in
a trot or pace It is usually an arti ¬

ficial gait but is hereditary
or natural There is much confusion
of terms in respect to this gait due
to the fact that the gait itself is some ¬

what varied according as the racker
carries the one or the other fore foot
foremost in the galloping motion of
the fore feet that many confound the
rack with the pace the words often
being used synonymously and that
many have mistaken the use of the
woids pace and amble There fc
abundant evidence that the American
pace of today is the amble of Eu-
ropeans

¬

of the last century and earlier
The motion of the hind feet is the
same in the trot the pace and the
rack In the trot the diagonal hind
and fore feet move nearly simulta ¬

neously In the pace or amble tin1
hind and fore feet of the same side
move nearly simultaneously Boston
Globe

Exploding Ice Bubbles
The intensely cold nights of Siberia

says a writer produce a curious phe ¬

nomenon Occasionally the silence is
broken by a loud report resembling the
boom of a cannon The noise is caused
by the bursting of an ice bubble on a
river The streams coming from the
hills are incased in ice six to nine
inches thick and as the water de ¬

scends faster than it escapes through
the river the result is a heavy hydro ¬

static pressure This first causes the
ice upon the river to rise in mounds
often six to eight feet Inch- - For a
time they seem to yield elastically to
the pressure but finally can with¬

stand no more aud burst with an ex ¬

plosive report The water rushes out
soon freezing however and causing
further explosions The writer assert
that he lias seen scores of these i c
hillocks within a few miles

Muskrat and Perfumery
The question is asked us whether

the musk of the common muslcrit ib

not used to make cheap perfumery
We have never heard of such use of
muskrat musk nor can we find any ¬

thing definite on the subject in the
books Application to a large manu ¬

facturer of perfumery however brings
out the information that some years
ago musk from the muskrat was tried
out for perfumery purposes but was
not found available for this use Not a
single instance of its being used now it
known The musk of commerce comes
chiefly from the musk deer Forest
and Stream

Not to His Taste
Proud Mother to admiring visitor

Yes we think that little Harry has
prettier hair than any of the other
children Five-year-ol- d Bobby con-

temptuously
¬

Umph They showed
me that color and I wouldnt take it
Exchange

Gave the Snap Away
The Dominie How is it my young

friend that your mother always does
the carving when you have company
to dinner Freddie Cause dad al ¬

ways say things while hes doing it
Puck

A Nice Distinction
On the Wrong Tack jjrS- - Farmer And you say that the

Tommy Grandpa are kings and iast man you worked for was Si Hig- -

Grandpa
boy

out

Sir

sometimes

gins Rambling Resteasy iso ma am
I said dat he wuz de last man dat era
ployed me Chicago News
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Boys You Can

have a suit this spring is

made up in the

and latest colors just as

as big

and let us fit you out We

have a large assortment of

only the best qualities

Rozell
The Clothes Merchants

ONE ONE ONE
the ONE tho best Lumber Coal Concerns in

ONE town which located ONE East Street you cant
call phone ONE when you informed that you can

lumber No ONE ONE service No ONE treatment
in fact ONE first and all the time

Bullard Lumber

ATTRACTIVE LOW
COAST Only 2500 daily iMarch and April

SEATTLE EXPOSITION Summer 1909 only 5000 round
trip 1500 more through California

SUMMER TOURIST Very cheap excursion rates commencing
June Colorado Mountain resorts Horn
Mountains Ulack South Dakota Yellowstone Park

HOMESEEKERS Only 2750 round trip the Horn
Basin irrigated lands the first and third Tuesdays

Tour West is going there wilt
amazed

Write folders rates information learn about our
route tours embracing all attractive enroute

Qwf sVfcufc
HANKLirc PRESIDENT fcBfcKT CASHIER

JAS Vice President

CITIZENS BANK
OF MeCOOK NEB

Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 20000

FRANKLIN
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Its the
juicy sirloin

and serve
Would should Neither

oysters treated

Oysters
taste right have peculiar
delicacy oysters you get

because
touches preservative
used needed

packed around
sealed galvanized steel

Sealshipt Oysters clean
thoroughly palatable always

osters
Sealshipt Sense

water meats

that

fancy styles

well

yonr brother Come

Barger
Best

Co

RATES
PACIFIC

scenic Rocky

variable features

F IIostetter Ticket Agent McCook Neb
L Wakelev G Omaha

a

S DOYLE

no

DIRECTORS
JAS S DOYLE

Packing
week it

it it

or

D
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150 Value

for 100
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l CBBIER SVSTC JLN0OS I

RODGERS MODRELL
The genuine Sealshipt Oysters always sold from ftPorcelain Display Case bearing the Sealshipt trademark in blue This is for your protection look for itThe o j rr
ments will prosecuted to the full extent the law

NATIONAL OYSTER CARRIER COMPANY
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